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I. Project work meeting
20th-22nd September, Guilin, China
This meeting mainly aims to discuss the progress and standard
methodology of karst critical zone research. Participants from China,
U.S., Thailand, Slovenia, Myanmar, Vietnam, Laos, Indonesia and
Iran discuss the achievement and obstacle on karst research in their
own countries. To get a systematic and international standard method
of fieldwork and indoor analysis could make the data more precise
relatively, as the technical committee of International
Standardization Organization on Karst (ISO/TC 319) will hosts the
1st Plenary Meeting in Guilin on 23rd September, one of the other
topic of this meeting is discussion on 2 new standardization project
focus on karst item and karst critical zone monitoring method.
Representatives from different countries know each other better,
after the presentation and discussion, everyone was thinking how to
conduct more cooperation with each other on karst to implement
IGCP661 better. After the presentation and demonstrative field work,
two standardization project were amended to get a more precise
description.

Discussion on karst between participants

II. Related cooperative activities

1. IRCK Xiangxi geopark has completed the application of Xiangxi geopark as
UNESCO world geopark
Since 2017, IRCK, together with Tujia-Miao autonomous prefecture and geological
park administration office of Xiangxi, has reached a cooperation project to facilitate
the application of Xiangxi Geopark as UNESCO World Geopark. Since the
implementation of this project for two years, the project team has carried out a
number of tasks such as field survey, geoheritage investigation, and the preparation of
a series of application materials. With Cambrian Golden Spike and Ordovician red
carbonate rock forests as main features, 2,710 km2 has been determined with the
Xiangxi prefectural government. IRCK helped established a geological museum,
organized an international academic forum, complied popular science readings and
tourism materials, designed theme tourist routes, and carried out science
popularization and training in the geological school. We also have disseminated ideas
of geoparks to local people with the result of completing various preparations of
application. In November 2018, the application documents for the global geopark
were officially submitted to UNESCO.
From August 6th to 9th 2019, experts together with Liu Yuan, Director of National
Forestry and Grass Bureau, Zheng Yuan, Director of China National Geopark
Network Office and leaders of Hunan Provincial Natural Resources Department,
Provincial Forestry Bureau and Xiangxi People's Government, formally conducted
on-site assessment of Xiangxi Geopark. In the evaluation meeting, IRCK team
showed experts delicate and informative folds, brochures, popular science books and
promotional videos, etc. Also, as the representative of the technical experts team,
IRCK presented the application work of Xiangxi Geopark. During the following

three-day field evaluation, IRCK introduced to the assessment experts the detailed
geological-ecological-cultural connotations of the important sites with detailed
evaluation guidebook.
According to the geological characteristics of Lota karst platform, Academician
Yuan Daoxian gave an account of the karst geological research carried out in Lota,
which has contributed a lot to solve the development and utilization of local
groundwater resources and improve the living conditions of local people. IRCK has
applied the global geopark many times and accumulated lots of experience. The field
evaluation
systematic

provided
and

a

in-depth

interpretation for experts to
analyses

the

relationship

between cultural heritage and
geological background.

Red Stone Forest

Group photo of IRCK applicants with evaluation experts

2. First plenary meeting of International Organization for Standardization Karst
Technical Committee deliberated two proposals
On September 23, 2019, the first plenary session of ISO / TC 319 was successfully
held. Mr. Stephen Sovagi, an official of the Central Secretariat of the International
Organization for Standardization, and more than 30 representatives from China,
Austria, Canada, Saudi Arabia, Indonesia, Thailand, Serbia, Croatia, South Africa and
other countries attended the meeting. IKG as the ISO/TC 319 domestic technical
counterpart, organized a Chinese delegation to attend the meeting. The Chinese
delegation consists of experts from Development Research Center, IKG, Institute of
Earth environment and Geochemical Research Institute of CAGS, Nanjing University,
Tianjin University, Southwest University, Huazhong University of Science and
Technology.
At the meeting, experts from IRCK introduced two new international standard work
item proposals Monitoring Technology on Karst Critical Zone and Karst Cave
Terminology. After the discussion, internal committee vote was decided to initiate the
two new work proposals by Secretariat to formally carry out international
standardization in karstology.
On September 24,

a grand opening ceremony of ISO/TC 319 was held in Guilin,

Guangxi. The committee is the first international standardization organization on karst
globally and is the first ISO committee of Chinese geosciences. At present, the
committee includes 8 participating countries, 21 observing member countries and 17
registered experts.
ISO/TC 319 will organize its work in three levels in the future: first, establish
common basic standards, including terms such as morphology, structure, formation,
and function of karst systems; second, make technical standards for investigation and
evaluation, including the description of the karst system, resource calculation and

evaluation, vulnerability evaluation, engineering stability, etc.; third, make technical
standards for the continuous development of karst resources, environmental protection
and restoration, and disaster prevention and mitigation, including the development
and utilization of karst water, mineral, landscape tourism, biological resources, and
disaster prevention and mitigation technology, such as karst rocky desertification,
surface subsidence and settlement, soil and water leakage, water pollution, seawater
intrusion and other technologies on karst environmental management and protection.

ISC/TC 319 first plenary meeting

3. Participated the IGCP Project Meeting of the EGU Annual Meeting 2019
In February 2019, IRCK participated in the IGCP project meeting of the 2019
annual meeting held by the EGU. Entrusted by the project leader, IRCK participated
in the parallel session of the project communication conference organized by the
UNESCO-IGCP secretariat and met with relevant project groups in the session. The
session was organized by Ozlem Adiyaman, the Chinese academician as well as the
member of IGCP council, Zhou Weijian, and the professor Sobhi Nasir from Oman
attended the whole session. Dr. Adiyaman first introduced the recent adjustment of the
strategic thought of the IGCP project, which aims to comprehensively meet the 17
goals in SDG2030 of the United Nations with relevant progress in international
scientific cooperation and research , as well as high social visibility and goals for

promoting regional sustainable development. In Dr. Adiyaman's presentation, the 13
of the 25 projects now being implemented were aligned with the SDG2030 targets.
She classifiedIGCP661 into the clean water supply target, suggesting that we need to
adjust the project's international cooperation goals appropriately. Dr. Adiyaman then
described the nine new IGCP projects approved in 2019 and the plans of

new

applications received in 2019. In 2018, Jeju provincial development corporation of
South Korea provided IGCP $100,000 (2018-2022) for continuing to support the
IGCP project, which also shows that South Korea plans to sprint towards the goal of
becoming an influential country in earth science research. Dr. Pu Junbing, on behalf
of the project leader, Dr. Jiang Zhongcheng, reported the progress and international
cooperation of IGCP661 over the past two years. 6 IGCP projects approved in 2017
respectively introduced the research progress. Relevant project personnel also had
in-depth discussions.

The progress report in IGCP conference of the 2019 EGU annual meeting

4. Attended Science to Enable and Empower Asia Pacific for SDGS II in
Indonesia
The meeting was undertaken by the UNESCO Asia-Pacific center and Jakarta
Office, Regional Science Bureau for Asia and the Pacific, and in collaboration with
the Ministry of Education, Ministry of Culture and Sports, Ministry of Science and
Technology of Japan, for the purpose of discussing about education, science and
culture. The conference holds every two years for deciding on policies, plans and
budgets of the UNESCO.
The main tasks of this visit were showing the progress in Chinese karst research,
knowing the formulation and model of UNESCO science planning strategy in
Asia-Pacific region, strengthening the dialogue and cooperation with UNESCO

offices and networks to achieve knowledge sharing, participating in joint regional
action and cross-sectoral action in support of the SDGS.
Three topic discussions at the conference were review and outlook for global
scientific development (informal) - areas of opportunity and action, strengthening the
partnerships and network exchanges related to the sustainable development goals,
developing science and public mobilization; The six breakout topics included clean
water, sustainable cities and communities, industrial innovation and manufacturing,
action on climate change, aquatic environment, and terrestrial life. A total of 60 panel
reports were presented, and the participating units show the achievements were
mainly related with SDGS.
With the framework of UNESCO, this meeting had a fruitful discussion on how to
strengthen scientific and technological research and enhance the realization of SDGS.
The conference highlighted the different types and dimensions of partnerships: region
based

multi-risk

partnerships,

local

communities

participation,

south-south

cooperation, youth networks integrating into different regions and cultures, and
partnerships with the private sectors.
There were more than 60 organizations from 13 countries, including China,
Indonesia and Japan, attended the meeting. Besides the staff of the Jakarta
Asia-Pacific Regional Center, there were 91 representatives attended the meeting.
And 4 Chinese organizations: IRCK, International Research and Training Center on
Erosion and Sedimentation, International Centre on Space Technologies for Natural
and Cultural Heritage and International Centre for Theoretical Physics of UNESCO,
which were a total of 7 people attended this meeting. The delegation of IRCK were
the Executive Deputy Director, Cao Jianhua, and the Deputy Chief Engineer Chen
Weihai.

The conference introduction and the delegation of IRCK

5. Participate in China-ASEAN Mining Cooperation Forum
On November 15, Dr. Jiang Zhongcheng, participated in the 2019 10th
China-ASEAN Mining Cooperation Forum and Promotion Exhibition. During the
conference, the China-ASEAN Natural Landscape Resources Atlas Seminar held. Dr.
Jiang Zhongcheng presented the atlas to the Guangxi Natural Resources Department.
This atlas consists of 10 parts including a comprehensive view of natural landscapes,
mountainous landforms landscapes, water landscapes, woodland, fields, grassland,
biological landscapes, special landscapes resources, geological relics, nature reserves,
maps of natural geography and geological backgrounds, attached tables, and
instruction, totaling 35 maps. The atlas provides a systematic display of the types,
quantity, quality, and development of natural landscape resources in Guangxi. It
comprehensively shows the resource characteristics of Guangxi as a typical region of
karst development in China and the world, providing targeted recommendations and
references for the sustainable utilization of natural landscape resources. In particular,

the detailed classification maps of karst natural landscape resources have been
compiled, including peak cluster, peak forest, caves, Tiankeng, canyon and natural
bridge and underground river, etc. Meanwhile, maps of protection zones and
development and utilization have been compiled.
Based on natural landscape resources and highlighting karst features, this atlas
covers the whole area of Guangxi. It is a comprehensive landscape atlas that
integrates different types of natural landscapes such as mountains, water, fields,
forests, lakes, and grasses to serve the comprehensive management and overall
planning of natural landscape resources in Guangxi, promoting the integrated
development of tourism and rural industries across the region. It provides basic data
and information assurance to deepen China-ASEAN tourism cooperation and deep
integration of cultural tourism, boost the "One Belt One Road" participation in the
common prosperity and development of national cultural tourism, as well as advance
the ecological environment Protection and construction.

China-ASEAN Mining Cooperation Forum

III. Monitoring station network in karst critical zones
1. Guohua monitoring station, Guizhou, China
An integrated monitoring system was established here in Longlie
depression this year. Two monitoring sites were built in the bottom
and the middle slope shrubland of this depression. In many layers
from the surface of soil to the bedrock, these equipment could get
the data of water, temperature and the CO2 online in a high
resolution every 15 minutes.

The integrated monitoring system on soil of the karst critical zone in the
depression (left) and slope (right)

1) Soil water
The results showing an obvious response of precipitation and
hierarchy in the vertical, but as the difference of evaporation, surface
runoff recharge and the discharge of soil water, the response are
different in different depth.

The curve of soil water content in the profile

2) Soil temperature
During the monitoring, the annual temperature of the atmosphere is
28.6℃ in the daytime, 27.1 in the evening and 30.0℃ in the average,
with the largest fluctuation of 16.5℃. The temperature has a
response to the diurnal change and the precipitation. The change of
monthly average temperature is not obvious with an increase smaller
than 1℃. Influenced by atmosphere temperature, the soil
temperature also has a feature as the response of diurnal change and
the precipitation, but the responses are various according to different
sites and layers.

The curve of soil temperature content in the profile

Response of soil temperature to the atmosphere influenced by diurnal
change and precipitation

3) CO2 in the soil
This information was got from 50 cm and 70 cm deep in the
depression. An obvious response of soil CO2 to the diurnal change
and precipitation could be found from the result. As the figure
showing in the following, soil CO2 in two layers has an obvious
layered features, which the CO2 in 50 cm is 2730.2 ppm larger than
that of 70 cm in average.

The curve of soil CO2 content in different depths

2. Yangzhuang monitoring station, Shandong, China
Yangzhuang depression is located in the southwestern part of Zaozhuang,
Shandong province, also the south of the low and medium hilly area in south-central
Shandong. The depression is surrounded by mountains with the high altitude in the
northeast and low in the southwest, and the lowest part is Honglin area, which is
between the Sanshantou and Longshan with the altitude of 50-60m that is the only one
discharge of surface water and groundwater of Yangzhuang depression.

Geomorphology of Yangzhuang depression
Influenced by karst development and weathering, almost the shape of mountains
are circle. Usually, the rivers are dried up into the valley. As a wide spread carbonates
rock here, karst is the major geomorphology. Karren, eroded groove, fissures, caves
and karst teeth are developed here with many karst springs.
In 2019, the comprehensive geological detection work were carried out in
Yangzhuang, including audiomagnetotelluric method detection line for 535m with 89
sites, a high-density electrical method line for 400m with 80 sites. Using the
geological radar, the structural characteristics and controlling factors of two surface
karst springs are detected. By this progress, the development of karst critical zone in
shallow layers near these springs is divided. The location and occurrence elements
were detected and cleared the contact relationships between limestone and intrusive

rocks, which is helpful to know the distribution of deep aquifers and fissure zone. The
characteristics of shallow karst and the structure of surface springs in Cambrian
limestone exposed area in the northeast were detected. In the northern part, these
work helped us know the contact relationship between granite and limestone, also the
deep karst development influenced by the fracture, which contributes to understand
the recharge features of this basin.

Audiomagnetotelluric work in the field

Inversion profile of high-density data

3. Karst carbon sink monitoring station in Slovenia
From November 12th to December 3rd, in order to carry out the
project of the Chinese Academy of Geological Sciences for Research
on the Structure and Monitoring Technology of Typical Karst
Critical Zone, the project of International Cooperation Bureau of the
Chinese Academy of Sciences “Type Classifications of Karst Critical
Zone and their Structural Development Characteristics” and the
Ministry of Science and Technology for the developing country
assistance project “Global Joint Laboratory of Karst Resources
Ecology-Comparative Study of Classic Karst Areas in China and
Slovenia”, combined with the requirements of the IGCP661 karst
critical zone study, Dr. Zhang Cheng, associate researcher Xiao
Qiong and assistant researcher Miao Ying went to Slovenia built a
karst carbon sink monitoring station, discussed the research on the
monitoring technology of karst critical zone and carried out
sampling and testing.
A pit of about 1.2 meters in length and about 50 cm in width
was dug on the selected meadow. The inside of the pit was stepped,
and the steps were 20 cm, 30 cm, and 50 cm. In each layer of soil,
real-time monitoring probes for soil temperature, soil humidity, and
soil CO2 self-developed by the senior engineer Wang Jinliang was
set up. The monitoring data is linked to a data logger, and the

collected data is recorded every 5 minutes. The power supply is a
12V battery, installed with solar panels to achieve continuous power
supply.

Integrated karst carbon sink soil monitoring system in Slovenia

Working in Slovenia, Chinese members of the project together
with Slovenian members Mitja Prelovsek and Nataša Viršek Ravbar
sampled karst groundwater in the basin where Plania Cave is located.
As the rainy season in Slovenia, they saw the spectacular scene of
karst polje in rainy season that the polje became a lake, and the
discharge in the drainage area reached up to nearly 100 m3/s. The
entire river basin is distributed in N-S consisted of three polje. The
south end is the recharge area and the north end is the discharge area.
A total of 15 water samples were obtained from typical

representative spring points in the watershed. The soluble tablets
were put in four soil profiles selected with different geological
backgrounds, different altitudes, and different types of vegetation. A
karst carbon sink monitoring station based on a soil monitoring
integrated system independently developed by the project team was
established in the middle of the river basin.

IV. The latest research advances
Karst IGCP International Cooperation and Perspectives of
Karst Critical Zone Research
ZHANG C, GROVES C, JIANG Z, et al. Karst IGCP International Cooperation and
Perspectives of Karst Critical Zone Research[J]. 2019.

IGCP661 “the Critical Zone in Karst Systems” was approved by IGCP
Scientific Board in February 2017 in Paris, and will be implemented
during year 2017-2021. It’s a successive karst related project of IGCP299,
379, 448, 513 and 598 from 1990. The main objectives of IGCP661 are to
promote international correlation and research on the formation,
evolution of critical zone in karst systems and their relationship with
environment; to classify patterns and structures of karst critical zones in
global scale; and to develop monitoring index system for providing a
foundation to build up global karst critical zone observatories. Up to date,
21 critical zone observatories (CZOs) were set up around the world but
no one in karst region. It seems not to be conformed to the large karst
coverage area and severe environmental problems happened in karst
regions in the world. Globally, karst area is about 22 million km2 ,
accounting for 15% of the total continents, thus an important part of
critical zone monitoring and research. The implementation of IGCP661
provides a fine opportunity to bring scientists in karst community

together and an international cooperation platform to conduct CZOs
monitoring work and research.

Evolution of carbonate and karst critical zones
Sullivan P L, Macpherson G L, Martin J B, et al. Evolution of carbonate and karst critical
zones[J]. Chemical Geology, 2019.

Carbonate terrains (CT) underlie one-fifth of terrestrial, ice-free land and
are an important supply of potable water to the world's population, and
yet processes endemic to CT critical zones (CZ) and responses of these
processes to climatic and anthropogenic pressures are not well understood.
Given the rapid dissolution rates and ability to generate well-developed
networks of secondary porosity these landscapes can be highly sensitive
to impacts from climate change (e.g., modifications of temperature,
precipitation,

sea

level)

and

human

disturbance

(e.g.,

water

withdrawal/diversions, changes in land use/land cover). This special issue
includes 16 papers focused on CT-CZ processes and potential responses
to climatic and human perturbations. Five major themes emerge from
these papers, namely: (1) anthropogenic climate and land use changes
alter CT-CZ weathering rate and diagenesis, (2) metal and carbon fluxes
in CT-CZ will respond to increasing hydrologic variance caused by
climate change, (3) endogenous and exogenous processes operating over
short time periods (< 10,000 yrs) form landscape patterns in carbonate
terrains, (4) rates of carbonate mineral dissolution depend on vadose zone
and soil thickness, and (5) open systems may not always promote greater
carbonate weathering rates in CT-CZ. These findings reflect the

importance of carbonate minerals in Earth's CZ, both in terms of
processes unique to carbonate minerals, as well as a predictor of future
responses to anthropogenic and environmental changes.

Fledging Critical Zone Science for Environmental Sustainability
Lü Y, Li T, Zhang K, et al. Fledging Critical Zone Science for Environmental
Sustainability[J]. 2017.

In the Anthropocene, humans face increasing challenges of sustainability
from local to global scales. Responding to these challenges, the United
Nations released 17 sustainable development goals and their related 169
targets up to 2030 with the key objective of protecting our planet and the
long-term strong sustainability of coupled human and natural systems.
Environmental sustainability is a fundamental component of this key
objective. However, environmental science has not yet developed to the
point

of

significantly

facilitating

environmental

sustainability.

Incorporating new scientific developments in earth science may
strengthen the capacity of environmental science to understand and solve
real world problems that humans face. Critical zone science (CZS) is such
a new field of earth system science (ESS). The United States National
Research Council (NRC) first defined the critical zone (CZ) as the
surface layer of the terrestrial environment from the top of the vegetation
canopy down to the weathering zone or bottom of groundwater aquifer.
The NRC recommended CZS as a new research focus of ESS in the 21st

century. The criticality of the CZ stressed by the NRC lies in the
functionality of the CZ to sustain life and thus the well-being of the
human society. However, this function-oriented perspective has not been
incorporated into contemporary researches and the most significant
progress of CZS so far has been the establishment of CZ observatories
and the relevant findings on the observatory scale CZ structure, evolution,
and processes. In fact, the function of the CZ depends on complex
interactions among physical, chemical and biological processes from the
atmosphere, biosphere, pedosphere, hydrosphere, and lithosphere. How to
address these complex interactions using systematic monitoring and
modeling remains a huge challenge in advancing CZS. Efforts to
overcome this challenge are necessary for advancing CZS and pave the
way for technological innovations targeting environmental sustainability.

First, it is necessary to incorporate an extended multidimensional CZ
concept for environmental sustainability. The original CZ concept defined
CZ as a biophysical and geophysical entity and put much emphasis on its
vertical dimension spatially and its temporal dimension from an
evolutional perspective. However, the horizontal spatial dimension and
the dimension of socioeconomics are also key for understanding the
categorical and regional differentiations of the Earth’s surface
environment as well as the affiliated human–biophysical environmental

interactions that have often been the root causes of many environmental
problems, including ecological degradation and pollution. Even the
cornerstone task of establishing CZ observatories and optimizing their
global networks can be guided by the understanding of geographical
differentiations of earth surface systems for priority site selection. More
specifically, human activities and environmental impacts may transcend
the former defined boundary of the CZ both horizontally and vertically.
Vertically, more and more people live and work in high buildings well
above the vegetation canopy in an urbanizing world. Processes and their
regulation in ambient environment, such as climate and air pollution, still
need more scientific understanding of the lower atmosphere above the
vegetation canopy. Horizontally, areas without canopy cover (e.g.,
permanent snow or glacier, or shallow water covered wetland) provide
critical functionality on provisioning natural resources and regulating
environmental processes.

Soil functions and ecosystem services research in the Chinese
karst Critical Zone
Green S M, Dungait J A J, Tu C, et al. Soil functions and ecosystem services research in
the Chinese karst Critical Zone[J]. Chemical Geology, 2019: 119107.

Covering extensive parts of China, karst is a critically important
landscape that has experienced rapid and intensive land use change and
associated ecosystem degradation within only the last 50 years. In the

natural state, key ecosystem services delivered by these landscapes
include regulation of the hydrological cycle, nutrient cycling and supply,
carbon storage in soils and biomass, biodiversity and food production.
Intensification of agriculture since the late-20th century has led to a rapid
deterioration in Critical Zone (CZ) state, evidenced by reduced crop
production and rapid loss of soil. In many areas, an ecological ‘tipping
point’ appears to have been passed as basement rock is exposed and
‘rocky desertification’ dominates. This paper reviews contemporary
research of soil processes and ecosystems service delivery in Chinese
karst ecosystems, with an emphasis on soil degradation and the potential
for ecosystem recovery through sustainable management. It is clear that
currently there is limited understanding of the geological, hydrological
and ecological processes that control soil functions in these landscapes,
which is critical for developing management strategies to optimise
ecosystem service delivery. This knowledge gap presents a classic CZ
scientific challenge because an integrated multi-disciplinary approach is
essential to quantify the responses of soils in the Chinese karst CZ to
extreme

anthropogenic

perturbation,

to

develop

a

mechanistic

understanding of their resilience to environmental stressors, and thereby
to inform strategies to recover and maintain sustainable soil function.

Holocene Critical Zone dynamics in an Alpine catchment
inferred from a speleothem multiproxy record: disentangling
climate and human influences
Regattieri E, Zanchetta G, Isola I, et al. Holocene Critical Zone dynamics in an Alpine
catchment inferred from a speleothem multiproxy record: disentangling climate and
human influences[J]. Scientific reports, 2019, 9(1): 1-9.

Disentangling the effects of climate and human impact on the long-term
evolution of the Earth Critical Zone is crucial to understand the array of
its potential responses to the ongoing Global Change. This task requires
natural archives from which local information about soil and vegetation
can be linked directly to climate parameters. Here we present a
high-resolution, well-dated, speleothem multiproxy record from the SW
Italian Alps, spanning the last ~10,000 years of the present interglacial
(Holocene).
We correlate magnetic properties and the carbon stable isotope ratio to
soil stability and pedogenesis, whereas the oxygen isotope composition is
interpreted as primarily related to precipitation amount, modulated at
different timescales by changes in precipitation source and seasonality.
During the 9.7-2.8 ka period, when anthropic pressure over the catchment
was scarce, intervals of enhanced soil erosion are related to
climate-driven vegetation contractions and occurred during drier periods.
Immediately following the onset of the Iron Age (ca. 2.8 ka), by contrast,
periods of enhanced soil erosion coincided with a wetter climate. We
propose that the observed changes in the soil response to climate forcing

were related to early anthropogenic manipulations of Earth’s surface,
which made the ECZ more sensitive to climate oscillations.

Advance of Karst Critical Zone and Its Carbon Cycle
Zeyan W, Cheng Z, Zhongcheng J, et al. Advance of Karst Critical Zone and Its Carbon
Cycle[J]. Advances in Earth Science, 2019, 34(5): 488-498.

The category of karst critical zone includes surface karst zones with
strong

carbon-water-calcium

cycle

composed

of

atmosphere-precipitation-vegetation-soil-fissure-bedrock-water and huge
karst

underground

space

composed

of

karst

pipeline

/

fissure-cave-underground river-aquifer，which is the frontier direction of
karst earth system science research. This paper summarized the research
results of carbon cycle and its effect on atmospheric CO2 source and sink
from the scientific development of karst earth system up to now，
including the early carbon migration model，the calculation methods and
results of current mainstream regional carbon sink and the new discovery
of bio-carbon pump，etc. It discussed the problems that the current
research frameworks of karst carbon cycle are too single or inconsistent
and time scales of carbon turnover are not the same. It was proposed that
systematic monitoring of carbon input，storage and output in karst critical
zone should be carried out. The importance of karst carbon sinks in the
global carbon cycle model should be more convincing through the
construction of online high-resolution monitoring sites and the "3S"

technology to achieve point-to-area research.

The characteristics of soil C, N, and P stoichiometric ratios as
affected by geological background in a karst graben area,
Southwest China
Yang H, Zhang P, Zhu T, et al. The characteristics of soil C, N, and P stoichiometric
ratios as affected by geological background in a karst graben area, Southwest China[J].
Forests, 2019, 10(7): 601.

Understanding ecological stoichiometric characteristics of soil nutrient
elements is crucial to guide ecological restoration and agricultural
cultivation in karst rocky desertification region, but the information about
the effect of the geological background on ecological stoichiometric
ratios remains unknown. Soils from different landforms, including a basin,
slope, and plateau, were sampled to investigate the spatial variance of the
ecological stoichiometric characteristics of soil carbon (C), nitrogen (N),
and phosphorus (P) under different rocky desertification grades (LRD:
light rocky desertification; MRD: moderate rocky desertification; and
SRD: severe rocky desertification) in a karst graben basin of Southwest
China. Soil C:N ratio was not significantly influenced by rocky
desertification grade, which was at a relatively stable level in the same
landform, but soil C:P and N:P ratios increased with increasing rocky
desertification grade. This change was consistent with increased soil
organic carbon (SOC) and total nitrogen (TN) concentrations in the same
geomorphic

location

along

with

the

intensification

of

rocky

desertification, but soil P concentration remained at a relatively stable
level, indicating that P may be the limiting macronutrient for plant growth
during vegetation restoration in a karst graben area. The soil C:N ratio of
slope land was larger than that of the basin and plateau, while the soil C:P
ratio and N:P ratio of the slope and plateau were significantly larger than
that of the basin. The correlations between pH and C, N, and P
stoichiometry decreased significantly when Ca was used as a control
variable. In sharp contrast, the correlations between Ca and C, N, and P
stoichiometry were highly significant no matter whether pH was used as a
control variable, suggesting the important role of Ca in soil C, N, and P
stoichiometry in karst graben basins.

Physicochemical parameters and phytoplankton as indicators of
the aquatic environment in karstic springs of South China
Guo F, Jiang G, Zhao H, et al. Physicochemical parameters and phytoplankton as
indicators of the aquatic environment in karstic springs of South China[J]. Science of
the Total Environment, 2019, 659: 74-83.

As the concentrated discharge outlet of an aquifer or groundwater system,
a karst spring is partly independent from the aquifer, due to its formation
of a pool or lake after outcropping onto the surface. Understanding how
to evaluate the unique and sensitive environment of the karst spring is
essential for water resource protection. Five karst springs in South China
were investigated by analyzing their hydrodynamic conditions, variations
in physicochemical parameters, and phytoplankton community structures.

Dominated by regional or local groundwater flow, these springs had
different catchment area characteristics and hydrogeological conditions.
The results showed that, although they had similar water quality, their
physicochemical parameters needed to be distinguished and evaluated in
different ways in order to determine the cause of the observed
degradation in spring water quality. Ca2+, HCO3−, and specific electrical
conductivity were the major parameters reflecting the impact of regional
flow from the aquifer; pH, dissolved oxygen, and water temperature
indicated the local environment in and around the springs; while nitrogen
and CODMn both related to the aquifer and local environment, depending
on seasonal variation and human activities. The comparison of long-term
nitrate data revealed that environmental pressure has increased over time.
Water deterioration of Lingshui Spring was attributed to the strong
interaction

of

surface

water

and

groundwater.

High

nutrient

concentrations did not correspond with the highest phytoplankton
abundance or the most species. The phytoplankton community structures
in the karst springs varied from place to place, depending on the
hydrogeological conditions and the surrounding environment. The water
environment status, as reflected by the combination of water quality
indices and biological indicators, could more comprehensively represent
overall water health.

Groundwater systems in bare and covered karst aquifers:
evidence from tracer tests, hydrochemistry, and groundwater
ages
Jiang G, Guo F, Tang C. Groundwater systems in bare and covered karst aquifers:
evidence from tracer tests, hydrochemistry, and groundwater ages[J]. Environmental
Earth Sciences, 2019, 78(20): 608.

The east Guilin region contains a karst dominated hydrological system
along the Lijiang River. The two main topographic characteristics of the
basin are peak cluster depression and peak forest. Despite the fact that
these areas represent adjacent units, they have different groundwater
movement patterns. This study describes the groundwater and solute
movement in the different hydrogeological sub-regions via several
techniques. Our results indicated that the topographic boundary between
the peak cluster depression and the peak forest is clear. However, a
transition zone exists between these topographic zones, and it can be
determined in terms of groundwater movement. We employed several
methods that are widely considered to be effective. Tracer tests were
conducted in the transition zone, hydrochemistry techniques were used in
the peak forest, and groundwater age dating based on CFCs was
employed throughout the study area. The main conduits could be found in
the transition zone, but the groundwater flow was much slower in the
transition zone than in the mountain peak cluster area. Minor conduits
also accounted for a high proportion of the total flow in the transition
zone. The solute migration within the plain, which was determined by

analyzing the nitrates, was controlled by mixing and distance effects. The
maximum nitrate concentration was limited at the local scale. The nitrate
concentration gradient at the regional scale was not related to the
groundwater movement, indicating that the groundwater recharged in a
dispersed manner and discharged at discrete locations along the river. The
age dating revealed that the groundwater was older in the plain than in the
bare mountain zone. This was due to the strong mixing of young and old
water, which was the result of the characteristics of the karst media in the
aquifer. Our investigation of the groundwater system in a bare/covered
karst aquifer provides data for decision-making in effective groundwater
management.

